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Contributions for the next newsletter 
are due by March 15, 2017. 

The Spring issue will cover the period 
from April to the end of  

June, 2017.

Please send items to newsletter editor 
Jean Gillingwators at  
jgwators@me.com.

The Newsletter is a publication 
of  the California Chapter of  
the Guild of  Book Workers 

and is distributed to its 
members. To become a member, 

write to the membership 
chairman, Guild of  Book 

Workers, 521 Fifth Ave., New 
York NY 10175, or go to         
guildofbookworkers.org.

Contact info:

Email: california@

guildofbookworkers.org

Website: gbwcaliforniachapter.
wordpress.com

from 
 the Chapter Chair

Dear California Chapter Members, 

he 2017 California Chapter Events Calendar has been circulated in this and the last 
newsletter with dates to save on your calendar. Email flyers have and will be sent out as the 
events draw closer, and these will contain details in full. You can also see a full description 
on our website. 

The 6th Biennial International Book Fair and Symposium (CODEX 2017) is coming up on Sunday 
February 5, 2017 through Wednesday, February 8, 2017 in Richmond, CA, codexfoundation.org. 
The Guild of  Book Workers will be sharing a table at the book fair with Hand Bookbinders of  
California. I hope you are planning on coming to this amazing collection of  printed works on paper, 
spectacular bindings and artist’s books. Stop by our table and say “Hello.”

Also in February we are sponsoring a tour of  Chapters: Book Arts in Southern California at the 
Craft & Folk Art Museum (cafam.org), in Los Angeles at 11:00 am with Holly Jerger. The work of  
several of  our members will be on display at this exhibition. I hope you will join us on this guided 
tour; and if  you have the time, plan on visiting with chapter members at lunch. 

The first workshop flyer for the year has been sent out in an email for a book repair class 
presented by Andrew Huot on April 8 & 9. This has been one of  the topics often asked for by the 
membership.

Your board has worked hard on this year’s events hoping that we have put together topics that are of  
interest to all of  you. I encourage your participation. Please remember to RSVP early and check out 
the details on our website gbwcaliforniachapter.wordpress.com. 

Contact me at california@guildofbookworkers.org, and thank you for getting involved.

As ever,

Marlyn Bonaventure
GBW CA Chapter Chair
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Torn to Tidy: Repair of Cloth Bindings 
with Andrew Huot
GBWCA Sponsored Workshop
Long Beach Museum of  Art
April 8 & 9, 2017, 9:00 – 4:30

During the 19th century, cloth was substituted for 
leather as an expensive binding material, and it is 
still used in commercial binding today. Many of  
these books have developed tears and breaks through 
repeated use. This workshop will focus on techniques 
for repairing cloth bindings at their weakest points: 
corners, head and tail, joints, and shoulders; and 
restoring them to use. These techniques are ideal for 
circulating and reference collections. Practice books 
will be provided, but items can be brought from home 
or work as pieces for discussion and developing repair 
strategies.

Workshop Fees: GBWCA Chapter member $195.00, 
non-member $250.00. Additional $20.00 materials fee 
paid to instructor at the workshop.

To Register: Make checks payable to Guild of  Book 
Workers.
Mail payment and your contact information (name, 
address, phone number, email address) to
Barbara Wood, 3530 Mountain View, Los Angeles CA 
90066.

Registration deadline is March 24, 2017
Cancellation: fees refunded in full if  cancelled before 
March 17, 2017
For questions, contact Marlyn Bonaventure at 
california@guildofbookworkers.org.

Workshop

Owner of  Sierras Press and teacher of  Letterpress 
Printing and Book Arts at Occidental College, Jocelyn 
Pedersen says, “Projects that engage my hands and 
mind at the same time give me the most satisfaction.”  
Starting a literary magazine for her college senior 
thesis led to meeting Harry and Sandra Reese of  
Turkey Press. Visiting their print studio, she knew she 
had to be involved in making books, so she audited 
on of  Harry’s book arts classes at the UCSB College 
of  Creative Studies. There she learned to set type by 
watching over the shoulders of  his students.

In 1994 Pedersen apprenticed with Jim and Carolyn 
Robertson of  Yolla Bolly Press. She set type along side 
Jim for the limited-edition book El Pan de los Dios: The 
Bread of Days. In the evenings she worked on her first 
book, using their equipment. Pedersen went on to earn 
a graduate certificate from the University of  Iowa’s 
Center for the Book. Next stop was Aurora, New York, 
where Pedersen served as the first Victor Hammer 
Fellow at the Wells College Book Arts Center. Her 
next formal book education was at UC Santa Barbara, 
earning an MFA and working again with Harry Reese.

Pedersen admires the work of  Sam Winston; Macy 
Chadwick of  In Cahoots Press; Sara Bryant of  Big 
Jump Press; Sara Langworthy, who teaches at the U 
of  Iowa Center for the Book; and Shanna Leino who 
makes exquisite book binding tools and books.

Besides working at Occidental College, being a wife, 
and a mother of  two grade-school boys, Pedersen also 
works in ceramics. Her mind and her hands are always 
busy. 

Member Spotlight

Jocelyn Pedersen

To learn about workshops and tours, go to gbwcaliforniachapter.wordpress.com.
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announcement tour

exhibition call

Charlene Matthews Takes 'Ulysses' Project 
to CAFAM

Loving books for as long as she can remember, 
Charlene Matthews was twenty when she discovered 
bookbinding. With a toddler at home, Matthews 
decided to take a UCLA Extension bookbinding class, 
taught by Kitty Maryatt. There Matthews learned 
about both bookbinding and book arts. Next, a class 
with David Weinstein taught Matthews fine binding 
and book repair. She frequented bookstores on the 
weekends, looking for book-repair work. Henry 
Berkelouw gave Matthews her first paying job. She read 
every bookbinding book she could find. Then a friend 
who collected Timothy Ely books wanted some boxes 
made for them. Another world opened; Matthews 
constructed a box for an early Ely book, using metal 
plates from a braille printing press. She met Ely at the 
Guild of  Book Workers Standards seminar in Texas, 
meeting many bookmakers and vendors. Paradise! 
In 2000, Matthews established Charlene Matthews 
Bindery in Los Angeles, where her clients are individual 
book collectors and Hollywood film people. Matthews 
always has at least five students learning bookbinding 
and making artist books. Look for Matthews’ Ulysses 
project—James Joyce’s complete book written by hand 
on tubes used for textiles—in the “Chapters: Book 
Arts in Southern California” exhibit at the Craft and 
Folk Art Museum, 5814 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles 
90036, January 29-May 7, 2017.  When you see it, you 
will want to “kick out the jams,” as Matthews says.

Chapters: Book Arts in Southern 
California
Join GBWCA on Sunday, February 26, 2017 for a tour 
of  Chapters: Book Arts in Southern California at the Craft 
and Folk Art Museum, 11:00 AM, with Exhibitions 
Curator Holly Jerger.

Chapters explores the significance of  Southern California 
artists in establishing the field of  book arts between 
the 1960s and present day. Book art is a conceptual 
and craft-based art form that investigates relationships 
between content, imagery, and structure. The exhibition 
traces the evolution of  the art form by looking at 
historic and contemporary artists and institutions, such 
as Susan E. King, Ed Ruscha, the Woman’s Building, 
and Otis College of  Art and Design, who established 
the field in Southern California through artists’ books, 
sculptural forms, small editions, and zines.

For the CAFAM tour, RSVP by February 15, 2017 to: 
california@guildofbookworkers.org. 

Make time to stay for lunch after the tour in a nearby 
location yet to be decided.

Learn more about the exhibition at cafam.org.

Reader's Art: Control/Alt/Shift
ENTRIES DUE April 7, 2017

Minnesota Center for Book Arts (MCBA) seeks art 
for inclusion in Reader’s Art: Control/Alt/Shift — a juried 
exhibition of  artists' books that explore one or more of  
three related themes: the politics of  control; alternative 
methods of  public discourse; and the ever-shifting 
nature of  social norms and values.The exhibition wil 
be presented June 9 through August 13, 2017 with a 
reception on Friday, July 21, 2017.

Reader's Art: Control/Alt/Shift will be on view during 
MCBA's Book Art Biennial, and will be incorporated 
as a visual resource to inform discussion during the 
event's symposium on July 22-23, 2017. For more 
information regarding the Book Art Biennial, visit 
bookartbiennial.org.

All media and formats are welcome. There is no entry 
or participation fee. Selected artists will be responsible 
for all shipping costs. While on view, all work will be 
fully insured and presented in secure cases.

Email mcba@mnbookarts.org for more information.
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workshop exhibitions

2017 calendar

Art of the Book
Art of  the Book 2018 is an international juried 
exhibition of  members' work, opening in Victoria, 
British Columbia in August 2018 and travelling two 
years across Canada. For information about the exhibit 
and entry details, go to cbbag.ca/exhibitions. 

Popping Up and Out: Advanced Paper 
Engineering for Book Artists
MILLS College, Oakland CA
June 12-16, 2017

Join Colette Fu for a week-long workshop: Popping Up 
and Out: Advanced Paper Engineering for Book Artists. In this 
intermediate workshop, participants will take their 
knowledge of  basic pop-up techniques to the next level 
to create complex variations. We’ll explore opposing 
angle folds, parallel and angle lifting platforms, three-
dimensional shapes, revolving mechanisms and pivoting 
pull-tabs. These mechanisms can become the building 
blocks for spectacular three-dimensional inventions. 
Participants will all go home with at least one finished 
pop-up spread. Take a look at some of  Colette's work 
at colettefu.com.

For more information visit millsbookartsummer.
org/session-ii-popping-up-and-out-advanced-paper-
engineering-for-book-artists/

Or to apply now: goo.gl/forms/JlYsScaPLlkXwwFc2

Further details will be provided in email fliers.

February 26, Sunday
Tour: Chapters: Book Arts in SoCal, Folk Art & 
Craft Museum. 11:00 AM with Holly Jerger

April 8-9, Saturday & Sunday 
Workshop: Book Repair, with Andrew Huot. 
Long Beach Museum of  Art 

June 3-4, Saturday & Sunday 
Workshop: Storage Book, with Macy Chadwick. 
Occidental College

July 15, Saturday                
Workshop: Exposed Spine Binding, with Carolee 
Campbell. Blackbird Press, Upland. 
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM Limit 10. 

August 5, Saturday                
Workshop: Simple Illustrations for Books presented 
by Jocelyn Pedersen. Occidental College 
Letterpress Shop

October 7-8, Saturday & Sunday 
Workshop: Box with a Twist, with Betsy Begue. 
Pasadena Armory

OPEN • SET Exhibition Winners 
Intended to be a recognition of  the beauty of  the 
craft of  design bookbinding and a commitment to 
the public toward a better understanding of  this art 
form, the exhibition showcases 50 books and recognizes 
excellence in craftsmanship and design concept 
interpretation.This exhibition will travel across the 
United States in 2017. 

OPEN Category Winners

First place :: Mark Esser

Second place :: Sofia Mendizabal

Third place :: Zigor Anguiano Calzada

Highly Commendable :: Jan Camps (Titling), Coleen 
Curry (Onlay & Inlay), Sol Rébora (Endbands), Sialia 
Rieke (Unusual Materials), Dominic Riley (Design), 
Luke Hornus (Unique Structure)

SET Category Winners

First place :: Sol Rebora

Second place :: Patricia Owen

Third place :: Benjamin Elbel

Share Your Ideas
Please send suggestions for lectures, tours, exhibitions, 
and workshops to Jean Gillingwators at jgwators@
me.com.

If  you have ideas about introducing book arts to 
middle school and high school students, please 
contact Marlyn Bonaventure at california@
guildofbookworkers.org.

Invite friends to participate in a workshop, attend a 
tour, and become members of  GBW.
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Bone Folder, Brayer, and Loupe: A Panel Discussion on the Present and Future of Book Arts Education
The January 10, 2017 Stephen A. Kanter Lecture on 
California Fine Printing titled “Bone Folder, Brayer, 
and Loupe: A Panel Discussion on the Present and 
Future of  Book Arts Education” featured three book 
arts college teachers: Gloria Kondrup, Art Center 
College of  Design; Kitty Maryatt, Scripps College; 
and Kathleen Walkup, Mills College. The three 
women spoke first about the printing programs at 
their respective colleges. Kondrup emphasized that 
the curriculum at Archetype Press only allows the use 
of  metal, hand-set type so that students comprehend 
and appreciate the hands-on history and craft of  
composing type for printing. Maryatt told the audience 
about the collaborative process engaging students 
who make an edition book in fourteen weeks. Walkup 
talked about the Mills’ graduate book program that 

combines creative writing and book making. These students finish their course work with an exhibition in an 
Oakland art gallery. In the second part of  the program, Nina Schneider, Head Cataloger at UCLA Clark Library, 
asked questions, panel-discussion style.  Funding for an endowed chair would guarantee a continuing program 
and put college book art/typography level with other art programs. Book arts and typography teachers should 
communicate the value of  designing, printing, and binding books; and they should clearly identify the parallel 
universes of  analog and digital printing. Rather than defining concepts, all agreed that exploring the elements of  
book making is more effective.

The American Printing History Association invited 
four college book arts teachers to talk about their 
programs at the South Pasadena Public Library, on 
Sunday, January 22, 2017. Gloria Kondrup, Director 
of  Archetype Press and Executive Director of  the 
Hoffmitz Milken Center for Typography says, “Type 
First” is the theme of  her program. Students print 
using only lead or wood type they set by hand; no 
digital or polymer plate printing are permitted.  
Jocelyn Pedersen, Director of  the Occidental College 
Press encourages collaboration between students, 
other academic programs, artists, and poets. Six Oxy 
students shared books they had made. In her first year 
at Scripps College Press, Director Tia Blassingame 
said that she was moving from a single, edition book 
to individual student projects. Two of  her students 
shared their experiences. Rebecca Chamlee, a graduate of  Otis and now head of  Otis Lab Press teaches three 
courses that are part of  the Communication Arts Department. Her students also work in a “screen-free zone”: no 
digital connection. Students can earn a minor in book arts; they also may take courses in printmaking and creative 
writing. In the discussion following the four presentations, it was clear that teacher funding is a critical issue; the 
four participants in this presentation also said that endowed chairs would relieve the stress of  finding money for 
teacher salaries. Also making connections with high school students is an area of  interest to explore.

College Teachers Share Program Information in Two Presentations

Book Arts Discussion at South Pasadena Public Library


